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A fresh start
Read, listen and talk about personality and changes.
Practise present and past tenses; opposites.
Focus on agreeing and disagreeing.
Write an article.
Topic: People: appearance, features of character, feelings and emotions

Przygotowanie do matury
Temat maturalny Człowiek
Rozumienie ze słuchu Prawda/Fałsz: str. 8/ćw. 10
Rozumienie tekstu pisanego Dobieranie pytań do akapitów:
str. 8/ćw. 3
Pisanie Artykuł: str. 13/ćw. 8

Revision 1
Znajomość środków językowych Słowotwórstwo: str. 14/
ćw. 5; Uzupełnianie zdań: str. 14/ćw. 6
Rozumienie tekstu pisanego Dobieranie zdań do luk: str. 15/
ćw. 7
Rozumienie ze słuchu Dobieranie: str. 15/ćw. 8
Mówienie Rozmowa z odgrywaniem roli: str. 15/ćw. 9
Pisanie Artykuł: str. 15/ćw/ 10

Additional materials
Workbook Unit 1
Photocopiable resources 1, 2, 3
Tests Unit 1

ANSWER KEY
GRAMMAR AND LISTENING ��� Tapescript, page 29
1 Possible answers Before: untidy, sloppy, casual, scruffy,
good-natured, fun-loving; After: cute, well-groomed,
professional, smart, elegant, ambitious (other adjectives
could be used to describe either of the photos)
2 Conversation 1: happened before he changed his image.
Colin says he is ‘the same as usual’, and Robert does not
seem surprised by his appearance. At the end of the
conversation, Robert seems as though he is going to
suggest the makeover to Colin.
Conversation 2: happens after the makeover: Sue is very
surprised by his new appearance.
Conversation 3: happens before the makeover. Colin says
he has ‘just finished college’. In Conversation 1, when he
has not yet had the makeover, he says he has been
looking for a job for ‘months and months’.
3 1 Fed up, because he has been looking for a job with no
success. 2 For months. 3 He had read about the
company. 4 The job was given to someone else with
more experience. 5 He had his hair cut, got new clothes
and started thinking of himself as a successful
professional. 6 He has started going to the gym. 7 He’s
an accounts supervisor. 8 He was having lunch. 9 Two.
10 He hasn’t prepared well for the interview because he
hasn’t thought about answers to common interview
questions. 11 He plays the guitar in a rock band and goes
for rides on his motorbike. 12 Four years.
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4 Suggested answers 1 Colin has been going wrong by not
dressing smartly and not feeling confident in himself. 2
Colin seems happy to have a job, so he probably does not
miss ‘the old him’. 3 The interviewer is being sarcastic –
she does not really find his answer interesting at all.
5 Present Simple 2: 11, What does Colin do in his free
time?, 3: 7, What does he do for a living now?
Present Continuous: 1, How is Colin feeling?
Past Simple: 4, Why didn’t Colin get the job?
Past Continuous: 8, What was he doing when he found
out about the job?
Present Perfect Simple 1: 5, How has Colin changed in
the way he looks and the way he feels? 9, How many jobs
has Colin had before?; 2: 10, Has Colin prepared well for
the interview?; 3: 12, How long has Colin had his
motorbike?
Present Perfect Continuous 1: 2, How long has Colin
been looking for a job?; 2: 6, What has he been doing to
keep fit?
Past Perfect 3, What had Colin done to prepare for the
job interview last month?
6 1c 2d 3b 4a 5h 6e 7g 8f
7 1 Work colleagues 2 Kate likes his look, Jane does not.
8 1 ’ve had 2 do you know; Have you spoken 3 was having;
showed 4 ’ve seen, works out
9 1 was looking 2 wrote 3 agreed 4 was cutting
5 was painting 6 were doing 7 had done 8 turned
9 screamed 10 had cut 11 had 12 was crying
13 am trying 14 has grown 15 wear
10 Students’ own answers

READING AND LISTENING ��� Tapescript, page 29
1 Students’ own answers
2 Furious Typers: rambling, Diplomats: even-handed, Evil
Clowns: nasty, Coffee Mornings: chatty, Bores: critical,
Therapists: annoying, Trollers: disruptive, Newbies:
unsteady, Grunters: frustrating, Lurkers: harmless
3 1 Therapists 2 Newbies 3 Furious Typers 4 Bores
5 Lurkers 6 Trollers 7 Grunters 8 Coffee Mornings
9 Diplomats 10 Evil Clowns
4 1 cyberculture 2 netiquette 3 de-lurk 4 netizens 5 lurk
6 FAQs (short for Frequently Asked Questions) All the
words are connected to the use of online forums.
5 1 essentials (lines 5–6) 2 messages (line 10)
3 discussions (line 25) 4 exchanges (line 26) 5 topics
(line 28) 6 defeat (lines 32–33) 7 arguments (line 95)
8 their position (line 108) 9 assault (line 112)
More collocations: in-depth analysis, irrelevant
comments, bare feet, disrupt a meeting, avoid offending
someone, lengthy process, rambling reply, reveal
a secret, unexpected visitor
6 erupted into a burning flame war, While the forum burnt,
online fighters, Flame Warriors, combat strategy,
enemies, opponent, fire off hot disputes, combatants,
avoid defeat, attacker, battlefield, under pressure in
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battle, the threat passes, making a frontal attack,
conflict, fighters, battle, engage in direct battle, defeated
in battle, a fight breaks out, reveal their position, attack,
unexpected assault, ambush, stay around to fight, brief
exchange.
The writer uses such imagery to emphasise his idea that
participants in online forums often see themselves in
competition with each other, and will attack each other
viciously when they are in disagreement.
they put their heads down = they begin work; snappy
replies = short, witty answers; someone … will take the
bait = someone will do what they want; disrupt the
delicate ecology = create disharmony in a group where
relationships are already fragile; stumbling their way into
discussion forums = take part clumsily, without really
knowing what they are doing
Students’ own answers
Furious Typers = never write a message when you’re
angry, remember that the Internet is not as anonymous
as people think it is. If the other members of the forum
like the same things as you do, there’s a good chance
you’ll meet them at other stages of your life. A bit of
flaming this year can still be remembered ten years from
now.
Evil Clowns = A joke can easily be understood as an
attack, so be extremely careful with them online.
1T 2F 3T 4F 5F 6T 7T 8T
1 keep silent 2 be tricked 3 be honest and open about
your feelings
Students’ own answers

SPEAKING AND LISTENING ��� Tapescript, page 30
1 Students’ own answers
2 1 By uploading a photo to a website and trying out
different images. 2 Alex likes the photo with the spiky
hair, Julia doesn’t; neither of them like the photo with
the hat (although Alex likes the glasses); in the third
photo, they both agree that the make-up is over the top,
and that the hair should be less frizzy. 3 They both like
the fourth photo, because it has less make-up and wavy
hair.
3 1e 2c 3a 4f 5d 6b
Speak Out box: 1 5d 2 3a 3 4f 4 2c 5 6b 6 1e
4 1 You’re telling 2 Neither do 3 valid point 4 What’s
wrong with that? 5 totally convinced 6 what you’re
saying
5 1 ‘cool’ 2 magazines 3 image 4 London 5 New York
6 machine 7 stylish 8 victim
6 Students’ own answers
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WRITING
1 1 character 2 hair 3 eyes 4 complexion 5 posture
6 general appearance
Other possible adjectives: 1 kind, selfish, hardworking,
lazy, polite, rude 2 thin, thick, glossy, lacklustre, clean,
greasy 3 clear, bloodshot, wide, narrow, open, hooded
4 clear, spotty, freckled, rosy, smooth, dull 5 excellent,
elegant, poor, hunched, rounded, awkward 6 glowing,
healthy, lively, browbeaten, unhealthy
2 Possible answers: 1 calm, windswept hair, sparkling
eyes, upright posture 2 straggly hair, tired and unfocused
eyes, drawn complexion, stooped posture, exhausted
3 Students’ own answers.
4 1 Maria lost weight and looked weak and drawn. Her
complexion seemed greyer and her eyes were tired and
unfocused. 2 She is brave and ready for new challenges.
Money isn’t the most important thing for her; she wants
to have personal satisfaction. 3 Students’ own answers.
4c
5 1d 2f 3a 4c 5b 6e
6 1 references 2 a well-paid job 3 for great success 4 your
former self 5 the clock 6 day out 7 around deadlines
8 weight 9 into the unknown 10 right 11 in your step
7 1 glowing references 2 around the clock 3 a leap into
the unknown 4 a well-paid job
8 Students’ own answers

Revision 1
Słownictwo i gramatyka
1 1d 2f 3a 4b 5e 6c
2 1 take a leap into the unknown 2 get it off your chest
3 day in, day out 4 work around the clock 5 get his
priorities right
3 1c 2d 3e 4b 5a
4 1 had/has 2 came/comes 3 has been working
4 has experienced 5 shared/was sharing 6 felt
7 had asked 8 is preparing 9 hopes

Środki językowe
5 1 numerous 2 indication 3 removable 4 participants
6 1 if/whether she had ever talked 2 have been wearing
high heels 3 I am not seeing 4 was working in
a restaurant

Czytanie
7 1B 2D 3E 4A

VOCABULARY ��� Tapescript, page 31

Słuchanie ��� Tapescript, page 31

1 1 d 2 c 3 e 4 b 5 a; They all describe people.
2 1 relaxed 2 modest 3 ignorant 4 inferior
5 complimentary 6 worrying 7 intriguing 8 wellmatched
9 infantile 10 cautious
3 Students’ own answers
4 1 even-handed 2 knowledgeable 3 confident 4 infantile
5 snappy
5 1 relaxed 2 reassuring 3 complimentary 4 adventurous
5 well-matched 6 modest
6 Students’ own answers

8 1C 2A 3E 4D

Mówienie
9 Students’ own answers

Pisanie
10 Students’ own answers
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